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century classics .pdf
this dazzling overview of a turbulent century explores both dramatic
events and underlying trends despite a terrible two stage european civil
war and the traumatic rise and fall of communism wealth has increased
dramatically alongside a four fold leap in population women s lives have
been transformed america has assumed undisputed political and cultural
leadership the penguin history of the twentieth century is powerful
international and definitive an anthology of twentieth century american
poetry featuring wallace stevens t s eliot elizabeth bishop robert
hayden gwendolyn brooks derek walcott adrienne rich john ashbery anne
sexton and many others this history of the 20th century covers events up
to june 1998 the text is organized alphabetically for ease of reference
and has been updated with over 70 new entries whether highly personal
polemical philosophical or playful the essays in this fascinating
collection capture their times with wit urgency erudition and insight
decade by decade the greatest british and american writers span the
twentieth century including orwell s england your england nancy mitford
on the upper classes fitzgerald s crack up james baldwin s harrowing
notes of a native son martin amis on us politics tom wolfe on radical
chic and julian barnes on the thatcher years 超高密度文体で紡がれる黙示録的ゴシック サスペンス 全
米図書賞 日本翻訳大賞受賞作 ＪＲ の作家ギャディスによる 一軒の古いゴシック式洋館を舞台に繰り広げられる 世界的陰謀と底無しの悪意が渦巻く狂騒
劇 今は亡き大鉱山主の娘エリザベス ブースは ハドソン河畔にある古いカーペンター ゴシック様式の屋敷に 夫ポールと暮らしていた 山師気質で粗暴な
ポールは メディアコンサルタントとしての成功を目論見 いくつもの胡散臭い事業の立ち上げを画策し動き回っている ひっきりなしに屋敷にかかってくるい
くつもの電話 そして訪ねてくる怪しい男たち 彼らが交わす錯綜した会話の断片からは ＣＩＡ ＦＢＩ 放送局 種子販売会社 鉱山開発会社などの影が垣
間見え やがて巨大利権をめぐる遠大な世界的陰謀へと話は広がり エリザベス自身もそこで起こる事件へと巻き込まれていく 全米図書賞受賞 ＪＲ の作家
ギャディスによる 一軒の屋敷を舞台に繰り広げられる 超絶技巧 超高密度文体のゴシック サスペンス 黙示録的狂騒会話劇 １９８５年作 1900
1914 1914 1918 the russian revolution 1917 1921 the jazz age 1921 1929
the thirties fascism v communism 1933 1939 world war ll 1939 1945 the
holocaust 1933 1945 the atomic bomb the fifties communism 1945 1989
decolonization 1947 rural life the cold war 1945 1989 the sixties civil
rights 1930s 1968 vietnam 1964 1973 the middle east 1948 politics the
seventies ireland the environment travel work home love sex children and
family the individual oppression and exile crime vice and low life the
eighties and nineties the media the arts sport and leisure science and
technology the collapse of communism and its consequences 1989 existence
sci fi and space 2000 newsreel c day lewis collects short stories
written by edward morgan forster including the celestial omnibus the
machine stops and the story of the siren the essential guide to
twentieth century literature around the world for six decades the
penguin modern classics series has been an era defining ever evolving
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series of books encompassing works by modernist pioneers avant garde
iconoclasts radical visionaries and timeless storytellers this reader s
companion showcases every title published in the series so far with more
than 1 800 books and 600 authors from achebe and adonis to zamyatin and
zweig it is the essential guide to twentieth century literature around
the world and the companion volume to the penguin classics book bursting
with lively descriptions surprising reading lists key literary movements
and over two thousand cover images the penguin modern classics book is
an invitation to dive in and explore the greatest literature of the last
hundred years this is a companion and source book for the reader the
writer the after dinner speaker the crossword puzzle solver and the
browser the dictionary can be used in two ways by turning up key words
such as life god love or money or by making direct use of the first
section where authors and their memorable statements are listed
alphabetically this is a collection of poetry from the early 20th
century this book contains the words of presidents prime ministers
soldiers poets dreamers and destroyers who helped shape the twentieth
century chronicles the historically significant events of the twentieth
century from 1901 to 2000 first published in 1920 this side of paradise
marks the beginning of the career of one of the greatest writers of the
first half of the twentieth century in this remarkable achievement f
scott fitzgerald displays his unparalleled wit and keen social insight
in his portrayal of college life through the struggles and doubts of
amory blaine a self proclaimed genius with a love of knowledge and a
penchant for the romantic as amory journeys into adulthood and leaves
the aristocratic egotism of his youth behind he becomes painfully aware
of his lost innocence and the new sense of responsibility and regret
that has taken its place clever and wonderfully written this side of
paradise is a fascinating novel about the changes of the jazz age and
their effects on the individual it is a complex portrait of a versatile
mind in a restless generation that reveals rich ideas crucial to an
understanding of the 1920s and timeless truths about the human need for
and fear of change a very enlivening book indeed a book really brilliant
and glamorous making as agreeable reading as could be asked there are
clever things keen and searching things amusingly young and mistaken
things beautiful things and pretty things and truly inspired and
elevated things an astonishing abundance of each in this side of
paradise you could call it the youthful byronism that is normal in a man
of the author s type working out through a well furnished intellect of
unusual critical force the evening post 1920 an astonishing and
refreshing book mr fitzgerald has recorded with a good deal of felicity
and a disarming frankness the adventures and developments of a curious
and fortunate american youth it is delightful and encouraging to find a
novel which gives us in the accurate terms of intellectual honesty a
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reflection of american undergraduate life at last the revelation has
come we have the constant young american occupation the petting party
frankly and humorously in our literature the new republic 1920 bertram
had no belief in luck he was not superstitious a conspicuously
unsuccessful assistant accountant he was planning to get married for the
second time quite quietly st luke s maida hill and then two weeks in
bournemouth but dreuther a director of bertram s firm whimsically
switches wedding and honeymoon to monte carlo inevitably bertram visits
the casino inevitably he loses then suddenly his system starts working
for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of
classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700
titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the
series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up
to date translations by award winning translators アメリカを代表する女性作家イーディス ウォー
トンによる すべての 幽霊を感じる人 のための 珠玉のゴースト ストーリーズ 静謐で優美な そして恐怖を湛えた極上の世界 1984年 夏 別れた
妻をいまだ忘れられぬゾイド ホイーラーは 今年もヴァインランドの町で生活保護目当てに窓ガラスへと突撃する 金もなく 身動きもならず たゆたうだけ
の日々 娘のプレーリーはすでに14歳 60年代のあの熱く激しい季節から どれほど遠くまで来てしまったことか だが 日常は過去の亡霊の登場で一変す
る 昔なじみの麻薬捜査官が示唆したあの闇の男 異様なまでの権能を誇り かつて妻を 母を 奪い去ったあの男の 再びの蠢動 失われた母を求める少女の
封印された 時 をめぐる旅が始まった 超ポップなのに この破壊力 作品の真価を示す改訳決定版 vineland a zone of
blessed anarchy in northern california is the last refuge of hippiedom a
culture devastated by the sobriety epidemic reaganomics and the tube
here in an orwellian 1984 zoyd wheeler and his daughter prairie search
for prairie s long lost mother a sixties radical who ran off with a narc
vineland is vintage pynchon full of quasi allegorical characters
elaborate unresolved subplots corny songs floozy with an uzi movie
spoofs pee wee herman in the robert musil story and illicit sex
including a macho variation on the infamous sportscar scene in v for
more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of
classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700
titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the
series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up
to date translations by award winning translators from master
storyteller graham greene comes the tale of anthony farrant who has
boasted lied and cheated his way through jobs all over the world then
his adoring twin sister kate gets him taken on as the bodyguard of krogh
her lover and boss a megalomaniac swedish financier all goes well until
krogh gives orders that offend anthony s innate decency outraged and
blind to risk he leaks information to minty a shabby journalist and
fellow victim of life a decision that will lead to disastrous
consequences for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading
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publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more
than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the
best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers
trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by
introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary
authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators
victor baxter is a young boy when a secretive stranger known simply as
the captain takes him from his boarding school to live in london victor
becomes the surrogate son and companion of a woman named liza who
renames him jim and depends on him for any news about the world outside
their door raised in these odd yet touching circumstances jim is never
quite sure of liza s relationship to the captain who is often away on
mysterious errands it is not until jim reaches manhood that he confronts
the captain and learns the shocking truth about the man his allegiances
and the nature of love this penguin classics edition features an
introduction by john auchard for more than seventy years penguin has
been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking
world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global
bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and
disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts
enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning
translators en ung mand der er ved at forsumpe i new york søger at skabe
sig en ny tilværelse som lærer ved et lille college set in the heady
jazz age of new york the beautiful and damned chronicles the
relationship between anthony patch a harvard educated aspiring aesthete
and his beautiful trophy wife gloria as they wait to inherit his
grandfather s fortune anticipating easy millions they embrace the
glittering hedonistic lifestyle of the pretentious nouveaux riches but
find that they are living a dream that is all too fleeting a devastating
satire of reckless ambition and squandered talent fitzgerald s novel is
also a shattering portrait of a marriage wasted by alcohol and wealth it
depicts an america embarked on the greatest spree in its history a world
fitzgerald embraced even as he attacked its false social values and
shallow literary tastes lyrical romantic yet cruelly incisive it
signaled a new stage in fitzgerald s career a british stockbroker
abandons his wife and career to pursue a simple life as an artist in
tahiti first published in 1918 man of straw is a sharp indictment of the
wilhelmine regime and a chilling warning against the joint elevation of
militarism and commercial values the man of straw is diederich hessling
embodiment of the corrupt society in which he moves his brutish
progression through life forms the central theme of the book in 1920s
london cecilia summers a recent widow and her sister in law emmeline
face difficulties in their relationships with respectively the kind but
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unemotional julian tower and mark linkwater who dictates the terms of
his love affair features such plays as the living room the potting shed
the complaisant lover carving a statue the return of a j raffles the
great jowett yes and no and for whom the bell chimes イタリアのネミ村の祭司は なぜ 聖なる
樹 の枝を手にした者と戦い 殺される宿命にあったのか この謎を解くべく イギリスのフレーザーは四十年を費やして全十三巻の大著 金枝篇 を著した
世界各地の信仰と習俗を蒐集した民族学の必読書であり 難解さでも知られるこの書を 二人の人類学者が読みやすく編集した 図説 簡約版 の日本語訳 a
genre changing work of biography eminent victorians marked an epoch in
the art of biography it also helped to crack the old myths of high
victorianism and to usher in a new spirit by which chauvinism hypocrisy
and the stiff upper lip were debunked in it strachey cleverly exposes
the self seeking ambitions of cardinal manning and the manipulative
neurotic florence nightingale and in his essays on dr arnold and general
gordon his quarries are not only his subjects but also the public school
system and the whole structure of nineteenth century liberal values for
more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of
classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700
titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the
series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up
to date translations by award winning translators this story of raging
comedy and despair centers on the tempestuous marriage of an heiress and
a vietnam veteran from their carpenter gothic rented house paul sets
himself up as a media consultant for reverend ude an evangelist mounting
a grand crusade that conveniently suits a mining combine bidding to take
over an ore strike on the site of ude s african mission at the still
center of the breakneck action revealed in gaddis s inimitable virtuoso
dialoge is paul s wife liz and over it all looms the shadowy figure of
mccandless a geologist from whom paul and liz rent their house as paul
mishandles the situation his wife takes the geologist to her bed and a
fire and aborted assassination occur ude issues a call to arms as
harrowing as any jeremiad and armageddon comes rapidly closer displaying
gaddis s inimitable virtuoso dialogue and his startling treatments of
violence and sexuality carpenter s gothic shows again that gaddis is
among the first rank of contemporary american writers malcolm bradbury
the washington post book world w somerset maugham s first novel is about
the gloomy poverty stricken world of south london in the 1890s and how
it affects one young girl who tries to escape from it 名著 ヨーロッパ戦後史 の歴史家が語
り尽くす百年の精神史 ホロコーストとシオニズム ファシズムと共産主義 知識人の存在理由を自伝と交差させた遺著 in this widely
acclaimed modern classic graham greene delves deep into character to
tell the dramatic suspenseful story of a good man s conflict between
passion and faith a police commissioner in a british governed war torn
west african state scobie is bound by the strictest integrity and sense
of duty both for his colonial responsibilities and for his wife whom he
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deeply pities but no longer loves passed over for a promotion he is
forced to borrow money in order to send his despairing wife away on a
holiday when in her absence he develops a passion for a young widow the
scrupulously honest catholic finds himself giving way to deceit and
dishonor enmeshed in love and intrigue he will betray everything he
believes in with tragic consequences the heart of the matter is one of
graham greene s most enduring and tragic novels john reed s firsthand
report on the early days of the bolshevik revolution includes an
introduction by nikolai lenin
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The Penguin History of the Twentieth Century
2004-04-29
this dazzling overview of a turbulent century explores both dramatic
events and underlying trends despite a terrible two stage european civil
war and the traumatic rise and fall of communism wealth has increased
dramatically alongside a four fold leap in population women s lives have
been transformed america has assumed undisputed political and cultural
leadership the penguin history of the twentieth century is powerful
international and definitive

The Penguin Anthology of Twentieth-century
American Poetry 2011
an anthology of twentieth century american poetry featuring wallace
stevens t s eliot elizabeth bishop robert hayden gwendolyn brooks derek
walcott adrienne rich john ashbery anne sexton and many others

The Penguin Dictionary of Twentieth-century
History 1999
this history of the 20th century covers events up to june 1998 the text
is organized alphabetically for ease of reference and has been updated
with over 70 new entries

Penguin Classics 2001
whether highly personal polemical philosophical or playful the essays in
this fascinating collection capture their times with wit urgency
erudition and insight decade by decade the greatest british and american
writers span the twentieth century including orwell s england your
england nancy mitford on the upper classes fitzgerald s crack up james
baldwin s harrowing notes of a native son martin amis on us politics tom
wolfe on radical chic and julian barnes on the thatcher years

The Penguin Book of Twentieth-century Essays
2000
超高密度文体で紡がれる黙示録的ゴシック サスペンス 全米図書賞 日本翻訳大賞受賞作 ＪＲ の作家ギャディスによる 一軒の古いゴシック式洋館を舞台
に繰り広げられる 世界的陰謀と底無しの悪意が渦巻く狂騒劇 今は亡き大鉱山主の娘エリザベス ブースは ハドソン河畔にある古いカーペンター ゴシック
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様式の屋敷に 夫ポールと暮らしていた 山師気質で粗暴なポールは メディアコンサルタントとしての成功を目論見 いくつもの胡散臭い事業の立ち上げを画
策し動き回っている ひっきりなしに屋敷にかかってくるいくつもの電話 そして訪ねてくる怪しい男たち 彼らが交わす錯綜した会話の断片からは ＣＩＡ
ＦＢＩ 放送局 種子販売会社 鉱山開発会社などの影が垣間見え やがて巨大利権をめぐる遠大な世界的陰謀へと話は広がり エリザベス自身もそこで起こる
事件へと巻き込まれていく 全米図書賞受賞 ＪＲ の作家ギャディスによる 一軒の屋敷を舞台に繰り広げられる 超絶技巧 超高密度文体のゴシック サス
ペンス 黙示録的狂騒会話劇 １９８５年作

カーペンターズ・ゴシック 2019-09-25
1900 1914 1914 1918 the russian revolution 1917 1921 the jazz age 1921
1929 the thirties fascism v communism 1933 1939 world war ll 1939 1945
the holocaust 1933 1945 the atomic bomb the fifties communism 1945 1989
decolonization 1947 rural life the cold war 1945 1989 the sixties civil
rights 1930s 1968 vietnam 1964 1973 the middle east 1948 politics the
seventies ireland the environment travel work home love sex children and
family the individual oppression and exile crime vice and low life the
eighties and nineties the media the arts sport and leisure science and
technology the collapse of communism and its consequences 1989 existence
sci fi and space 2000 newsreel c day lewis

Scanning the Century 1999
collects short stories written by edward morgan forster including the
celestial omnibus the machine stops and the story of the siren

Selected Stories 2001-03-01
the essential guide to twentieth century literature around the world for
six decades the penguin modern classics series has been an era defining
ever evolving series of books encompassing works by modernist pioneers
avant garde iconoclasts radical visionaries and timeless storytellers
this reader s companion showcases every title published in the series so
far with more than 1 800 books and 600 authors from achebe and adonis to
zamyatin and zweig it is the essential guide to twentieth century
literature around the world and the companion volume to the penguin
classics book bursting with lively descriptions surprising reading lists
key literary movements and over two thousand cover images the penguin
modern classics book is an invitation to dive in and explore the
greatest literature of the last hundred years

The Penguin Dictionary of Twentieth Century
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Quotations 1994
this is a companion and source book for the reader the writer the after
dinner speaker the crossword puzzle solver and the browser the
dictionary can be used in two ways by turning up key words such as life
god love or money or by making direct use of the first section where
authors and their memorable statements are listed alphabetically

The Penguin Modern Classics Book 2021-11-18
this is a collection of poetry from the early 20th century

The Penguin Dictionary of Twentieth Century
History 1981
this book contains the words of presidents prime ministers soldiers
poets dreamers and destroyers who helped shape the twentieth century

The Penguin Dictionary of Twentieth-century
Quotations 1995
chronicles the historically significant events of the twentieth century
from 1901 to 2000

Early Twentieth-century Poetry 1996
first published in 1920 this side of paradise marks the beginning of the
career of one of the greatest writers of the first half of the twentieth
century in this remarkable achievement f scott fitzgerald displays his
unparalleled wit and keen social insight in his portrayal of college
life through the struggles and doubts of amory blaine a self proclaimed
genius with a love of knowledge and a penchant for the romantic as amory
journeys into adulthood and leaves the aristocratic egotism of his youth
behind he becomes painfully aware of his lost innocence and the new
sense of responsibility and regret that has taken its place clever and
wonderfully written this side of paradise is a fascinating novel about
the changes of the jazz age and their effects on the individual it is a
complex portrait of a versatile mind in a restless generation that
reveals rich ideas crucial to an understanding of the 1920s and timeless
truths about the human need for and fear of change a very enlivening
book indeed a book really brilliant and glamorous making as agreeable
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reading as could be asked there are clever things keen and searching
things amusingly young and mistaken things beautiful things and pretty
things and truly inspired and elevated things an astonishing abundance
of each in this side of paradise you could call it the youthful byronism
that is normal in a man of the author s type working out through a well
furnished intellect of unusual critical force the evening post 1920 an
astonishing and refreshing book mr fitzgerald has recorded with a good
deal of felicity and a disarming frankness the adventures and
developments of a curious and fortunate american youth it is delightful
and encouraging to find a novel which gives us in the accurate terms of
intellectual honesty a reflection of american undergraduate life at last
the revelation has come we have the constant young american occupation
the petting party frankly and humorously in our literature the new
republic 1920

The Penguin Book of Twentieth-century Speeches
1994
bertram had no belief in luck he was not superstitious a conspicuously
unsuccessful assistant accountant he was planning to get married for the
second time quite quietly st luke s maida hill and then two weeks in
bournemouth but dreuther a director of bertram s firm whimsically
switches wedding and honeymoon to monte carlo inevitably bertram visits
the casino inevitably he loses then suddenly his system starts working
for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of
classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700
titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the
series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up
to date translations by award winning translators

Twentieth Century 2000
アメリカを代表する女性作家イーディス ウォートンによる すべての 幽霊を感じる人 のための 珠玉のゴースト ストーリーズ 静謐で優美な そして恐
怖を湛えた極上の世界

This Side of Paradise 1996-03-01
1984年 夏 別れた妻をいまだ忘れられぬゾイド ホイーラーは 今年もヴァインランドの町で生活保護目当てに窓ガラスへと突撃する 金もなく 身動き
もならず たゆたうだけの日々 娘のプレーリーはすでに14歳 60年代のあの熱く激しい季節から どれほど遠くまで来てしまったことか だが 日常は過
去の亡霊の登場で一変する 昔なじみの麻薬捜査官が示唆したあの闇の男 異様なまでの権能を誇り かつて妻を 母を 奪い去ったあの男の 再びの蠢動 失
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われた母を求める少女の 封印された 時 をめぐる旅が始まった 超ポップなのに この破壊力 作品の真価を示す改訳決定版

Loser Takes All 1993-05-01
vineland a zone of blessed anarchy in northern california is the last
refuge of hippiedom a culture devastated by the sobriety epidemic
reaganomics and the tube here in an orwellian 1984 zoyd wheeler and his
daughter prairie search for prairie s long lost mother a sixties radical
who ran off with a narc vineland is vintage pynchon full of quasi
allegorical characters elaborate unresolved subplots corny songs floozy
with an uzi movie spoofs pee wee herman in the robert musil story and
illicit sex including a macho variation on the infamous sportscar scene
in v for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher
of classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700
titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the
series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up
to date translations by award winning translators

Britain in the Modern World 1970
from master storyteller graham greene comes the tale of anthony farrant
who has boasted lied and cheated his way through jobs all over the world
then his adoring twin sister kate gets him taken on as the bodyguard of
krogh her lover and boss a megalomaniac swedish financier all goes well
until krogh gives orders that offend anthony s innate decency outraged
and blind to risk he leaks information to minty a shabby journalist and
fellow victim of life a decision that will lead to disastrous
consequences for more than seventy years penguin has been the leading
publisher of classic literature in the english speaking world with more
than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the
best works throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers
trust the series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by
introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary
authors as well as up to date translations by award winning translators

Britain in the Modern World 1975
victor baxter is a young boy when a secretive stranger known simply as
the captain takes him from his boarding school to live in london victor
becomes the surrogate son and companion of a woman named liza who
renames him jim and depends on him for any news about the world outside
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their door raised in these odd yet touching circumstances jim is never
quite sure of liza s relationship to the captain who is often away on
mysterious errands it is not until jim reaches manhood that he confronts
the captain and learns the shocking truth about the man his allegiances
and the nature of love this penguin classics edition features an
introduction by john auchard for more than seventy years penguin has
been the leading publisher of classic literature in the english speaking
world with more than 1 700 titles penguin classics represents a global
bookshelf of the best works throughout history and across genres and
disciplines readers trust the series to provide authoritative texts
enhanced by introductions and notes by distinguished scholars and
contemporary authors as well as up to date translations by award winning
translators

The Penguin Book of Twentieth-century Fashion
Writing 1999
en ung mand der er ved at forsumpe i new york søger at skabe sig en ny
tilværelse som lærer ved et lille college

幽霊 2007-07
set in the heady jazz age of new york the beautiful and damned
chronicles the relationship between anthony patch a harvard educated
aspiring aesthete and his beautiful trophy wife gloria as they wait to
inherit his grandfather s fortune anticipating easy millions they
embrace the glittering hedonistic lifestyle of the pretentious nouveaux
riches but find that they are living a dream that is all too fleeting a
devastating satire of reckless ambition and squandered talent fitzgerald
s novel is also a shattering portrait of a marriage wasted by alcohol
and wealth it depicts an america embarked on the greatest spree in its
history a world fitzgerald embraced even as he attacked its false social
values and shallow literary tastes lyrical romantic yet cruelly incisive
it signaled a new stage in fitzgerald s career

ヴァインランド 2011-10
a british stockbroker abandons his wife and career to pursue a simple
life as an artist in tahiti
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Vineland 1997-09-01
first published in 1918 man of straw is a sharp indictment of the
wilhelmine regime and a chilling warning against the joint elevation of
militarism and commercial values the man of straw is diederich hessling
embodiment of the corrupt society in which he moves his brutish
progression through life forms the central theme of the book

England Made Me 1992
in 1920s london cecilia summers a recent widow and her sister in law
emmeline face difficulties in their relationships with respectively the
kind but unemotional julian tower and mark linkwater who dictates the
terms of his love affair

The Captain and the Enemy 1999-03-01
features such plays as the living room the potting shed the complaisant
lover carving a statue the return of a j raffles the great jowett yes
and no and for whom the bell chimes

A New Life 1995
イタリアのネミ村の祭司は なぜ 聖なる樹 の枝を手にした者と戦い 殺される宿命にあったのか この謎を解くべく イギリスのフレーザーは四十年を費や
して全十三巻の大著 金枝篇 を著した 世界各地の信仰と習俗を蒐集した民族学の必読書であり 難解さでも知られるこの書を 二人の人類学者が読みやすく
編集した 図説 簡約版 の日本語訳

The Beautiful and Damned 1966
a genre changing work of biography eminent victorians marked an epoch in
the art of biography it also helped to crack the old myths of high
victorianism and to usher in a new spirit by which chauvinism hypocrisy
and the stiff upper lip were debunked in it strachey cleverly exposes
the self seeking ambitions of cardinal manning and the manipulative
neurotic florence nightingale and in his essays on dr arnold and general
gordon his quarries are not only his subjects but also the public school
system and the whole structure of nineteenth century liberal values for
more than seventy years penguin has been the leading publisher of
classic literature in the english speaking world with more than 1 700
titles penguin classics represents a global bookshelf of the best works
throughout history and across genres and disciplines readers trust the
series to provide authoritative texts enhanced by introductions and
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notes by distinguished scholars and contemporary authors as well as up
to date translations by award winning translators

The Penguin book of French verse: The twentieth
century 1969
this story of raging comedy and despair centers on the tempestuous
marriage of an heiress and a vietnam veteran from their carpenter gothic
rented house paul sets himself up as a media consultant for reverend ude
an evangelist mounting a grand crusade that conveniently suits a mining
combine bidding to take over an ore strike on the site of ude s african
mission at the still center of the breakneck action revealed in gaddis s
inimitable virtuoso dialoge is paul s wife liz and over it all looms the
shadowy figure of mccandless a geologist from whom paul and liz rent
their house as paul mishandles the situation his wife takes the
geologist to her bed and a fire and aborted assassination occur ude
issues a call to arms as harrowing as any jeremiad and armageddon comes
rapidly closer displaying gaddis s inimitable virtuoso dialogue and his
startling treatments of violence and sexuality carpenter s gothic shows
again that gaddis is among the first rank of contemporary american
writers malcolm bradbury the washington post book world

The Moon and Sixpence 1990
w somerset maugham s first novel is about the gloomy poverty stricken
world of south london in the 1890s and how it affects one young girl who
tries to escape from it

Man of Straw 1984
名著 ヨーロッパ戦後史 の歴史家が語り尽くす百年の精神史 ホロコーストとシオニズム ファシズムと共産主義 知識人の存在理由を自伝と交差させた遺著

England in the twentieth century 1971
in this widely acclaimed modern classic graham greene delves deep into
character to tell the dramatic suspenseful story of a good man s
conflict between passion and faith a police commissioner in a british
governed war torn west african state scobie is bound by the strictest
integrity and sense of duty both for his colonial responsibilities and
for his wife whom he deeply pities but no longer loves passed over for a
promotion he is forced to borrow money in order to send his despairing
wife away on a holiday when in her absence he develops a passion for a
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young widow the scrupulously honest catholic finds himself giving way to
deceit and dishonor enmeshed in love and intrigue he will betray
everything he believes in with tragic consequences the heart of the
matter is one of graham greene s most enduring and tragic novels

To the North 1932
john reed s firsthand report on the early days of the bolshevik
revolution includes an introduction by nikolai lenin

The Collected Plays of Graham Greene 1995-01

図説金枝篇上 2011-04

Eminent Victorians 1990-07-19

Carpenter's Gothic 1999-03-01

Liza of Lambeth 1992-09-01

20世紀を考える 2015-06

The Heart of the Matter 1978

Ten Days that Shook the World 1977
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